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Abstract 

Science process skills and critical thinking abilities are two things students must have. Some studies show 
that students are lack of science process skills and critical thinking. Therefore innovation in the learning 
process through the application of the group investigation model is needed to improve students' science 
process skills and critical thinking abilities. This research aims to improve students' science process skills 
and critical thinking abilities through the application of group investigation learning models. This research 
was conducted using an experimental method with a pretest-posttest control group design. The research 
subjects were two groups consisting of 58 experimental group students and 68 control group students. 
Learning in the experimental group is carried out through group investigation model learning, while the 
control group uses conventional learning models. The parameters measured were an increase in science 
process skills and critical thinking skills. The science process skills and critical thinking abilities data were 
analyzed using parametric statistics, namely testing the difference in the two average normalized gain (n-
gain) scores using an independent sample t-test. The results showed a significant difference in the 
improvement of science process skills and critical thinking of students between the experimental class and 
the control class. It means that the application of the group investigation learning model contributes both to 
the improvement of students' science process skills and critical thinking abilities. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Science process skill is the process of scientific activity. Science process skills are an assimilation of various 
intellectual skills that are applied to the learning process (Handayani et al., 2016). Students need to practice 
science process skills so that they have experience and provision in learning that leads to skills 
development. Science process skills are repetitive skills and start with the most basic skills. Science process 
skills training for students can be carried out by utilizing practical materials. 

In addition to science process skills, students must also have critical thinking abilities that enable students to 
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hypothesize, analyze and synthesize events, and develop new hypotheses and test them according to facts. 
Asking questions is the basis of critical thinking which is the basis of the formation of knowledge taught to 
students to practice students' skills in the world of work. 

Critical thinking is the activity of analyzing ideas in a more specific direction. According to Eggen and 
Kauchak (2012), critical thinking is the ability of a person to make and conduct an assessment of conclusions 
based on facts. Nugraha et al (2017) states that students must have critical thinking abilities so that they can 
analyze, assess, and reconstruct their thinking to solve problems. 

The results of observations at High Schools in Meulaboh show that the students are lacking in critical 
thinking abilities. Only 33% of students scored above the minimum completeness criteria while the other 
67% under the criteria. Many students find it difficult to focus on one issue causing them difficulty forming 
questions that are the basis of the critical thinking process. The low science process skills are caused by 
learning only focusing on the material without involving students in observing the circulation system. 

The use of learning models that can stimulate the improvement of students' critical thinking abilities and 
science process skills is one way to overcome these problems. One of the innovative learning strategies 
and following the circulation system material is the group investigation learning model. This model can 
increase student motivation and productivity when facing various problems of daily life. The group 
investigation model also encourages students to work and communicate in groups (Johnson et al., 2007). 
In learning group investigation models students are required to plan, carry out, report, and present 
investigations. Research on the application of group investigation (Santyasa et al., 2018; Siddiqui,  2013; 
Suhartonoet al., 2019; Parinduri et al., 2017; Tsoi et al., 2004; Linuhung & Sudarman , 2016; Mitchell et al., 
2008; Ogundiwin et al., 2015; Jongsermtrakoon, 2015; Pitoyo et al., 2014; Kibbos and Tanui, 2013; Adora, 
2014) only reveals the effect of its implementation on learning outcomes, motivation, collaboration, and 
creative thinking. Meanwhile, research on the implementation of the group investigation model of science 
process skills is still very limited. Therefore this study was conducted to determine the effectiveness of the 
application of the learning model of group investigation in improving students' science process skills and 
critical thinking abilities. 

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This research used an experiment method with group control of pretest and posttest design (Gall et al., 
2003). The details of the research design can be seen in Table 1.  

Table1. Pretest-posttest Control Group Design 

Sample Groups Pretest Treatments Posttest 

Random Experimental          O1              P1          O2 

Random   Control          O3 P2          O4 

Information: 

O1: Pretest before treatment is given to experimental group 

O2: Posttest after treatment is given to experimental group 

O3: Pretest before treatment is given to control group  

O4: Posttest after treatment is given to control group  

P1: Treatment to experimental group 

P2:  Conventional learning method 

The study involved 126 XI-grade Senior High School students who were divided into experimental and 
control groups. The experimental group consisted of 58 students while the control group consisted of 68 
students chosen at random. Learning in the experimental group is carried out through a group 
investigation model, while the control group uses a conventional learning model. The study was 
conducted for two months, from November to January 2020 in one of the Senior High Schools in 
Meulaboh 

The parameters measured in data collection are science process skills and critical thinking abilities. 
Science process skills are measured using multiple-choice tests with four answer choices with several 
indicators such as observation skills, classifying skills, hypothesizing skills, communication skills, and 
interpreting skills (Feizioglu, 2009). Critical thinking ability is measured by an essay that has six 
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indicators, namely focus, reason, inference, situation, clarity, and overview (Hapsari, 2016). Both data 
(critical thinking abilities and science process skills) are obtained through the pretest and posttest.  

3. DATA ANANALYSIS 

Data on science process skills and critical thinking abilities are analyzed by a parametric analysis which 
includes tests of normality, homogeneity, normalized gain (n-gain), and two-difference test. Two different test 
averages are carried out using independent sample t-tests by comparing the initial ability (the results of the 
pretest) with the final ability (n-gain). 

4. FINDINGSANDDISCUSSION 

4.1 Improving Science Process Skill 

Figure 1 shows the science process skill data in the experimental and control groups. The data show that the 
average of the post-test and n-gain group of the experimental and control group is higher than the average of 
the pretest data. The initial ability of students before treatment showed no significant difference between the 
experimental and control groups. While the increase in science process skills (n-Gain) showed significantly 
different results (Table-1). This difference shows that the application of the group investigation learning 
model has a significant effect on the improvement of the science process skills of the experimental group 
students compared to the control group. 

 
Figure-1. The average score of the results of the pretest, posttest, and n-gain 

The application of the group investigation learning model was proven to be able to improve the science 
process skills of the experimental group students. The group investigation learning model provides 
opportunities for students to conduct scientific investigations by observing, asking, analyzing, concluding, 
and communicating. Improved science process skills are also caused by discussions in learning that can 
develop students' cognitive abilities. Besides, the application of the group investigation learning model also 
allows students to appreciate the process of discovery or conceptualization (Sagala, 2009). 

Table 1. Recapitulation of Pretest and N-Gain average difference tests on students' science process skills 

Learning 
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The significance test results show that the group investigation learning model contributes to the improvement 
of science process skills. The results of the study of Parinduri et al (2017) revealed that the implementation 
of the group investigation learning model improves and integrates students' thinking abilities. The application 
of group investigation also allows students to think analytically that makes them able to analyze data, 
distinguish phenomena, make conclusions, predict events, detail, describe, look for relationships, and 
evaluate general conclusions based on investigations that lead to the improvement of their science process 
skills (Arinda et al, 2019). 

4.2 Improving Critical Thinking Ability  

Figure-2 displays the data of critical thinking abilities of the experimental and control group students. The 
average post-test and n-Gain experimental and control groups were higher than the average pretest data. 
The initial ability of students before treatment did not show a real difference between the experimental and 
control groups. Increased critical thinking abilities (n-Gain) showed significantly different results (Table-2). 
This difference indicates that the application of the group investigation learning model in the experimental 
group has a significant effect on increasing student ability. 

 

 

Figure-2. Skor Rata-Rata Pretest, Postest dan N-Gain Kemampuan Bepiir Kritis 

Increased critical thinking abilities (n-Gain) showed significantly different results (Table-2). This difference is 
caused by the application of the group investigation model in the experimental group. The difference 
between n-gain of critical thinking ability between the experimental group and the control group was 14.14% 
(Figure-2). It shows that the application of the group investigation learning model positively contributes to the 
increase in students' critical thinking ability in the experimental group. 

The group investigation model focuses on the learning activities of students. It allows students to use their 
knowledge in finding answers to their investigations (Santyasaet al., 2018). This learning model can also 
increase learning interest, curiosity, and responsibility for whatever they do. 

Table 2. Recapitulation of Pretest and N-Gain Average Difference on Students' Critical thinking abilities 
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Increasing students' critical thinking abilities in learning the group investigation model is triggered by 
demands for exploring various problems, collecting relevant data, developing and testing hypotheses. Those 
demands indirectly train students to build the ability to think independently and critically and solve problems 
in groups (Sumarmi, 2012). Duran and Sendag (2012) also stated that the application of the group 
investigation model can improve critical thinking abilities because students are required to actively participate 
in determining topics, investigating problems, and analyzing and presenting findings. The model can also 
increase student activity and participation to search for material (information) independently from various 
sources (relevant books or the internet). Reading various references can increase students' knowledge and 
encourage them to think critically (Kenderee et al., 2012). 

Significance test results show that group investigation contributed positively to increasing critical thinking 
ability. The results of the Limbach and Waugh study (2007) showed that critical thinking abilities can be 
improved by allowing students to ask questions, submit ideas, and discuss. This research shows that 
students are actively discussing to plan research, conduct an investigation of the problems found, and 
consult with the teacher regarding the preparation of reports. Students also actively ask questions and 
discuss them at the presentation stage. Then in the evaluation phase, students conclude what they learn 
based on the results of the investigation and other supporting sources. 

Research conducted by Lawson (2001) also showed that group investigation learning influences students' 
critical thinking abilities. The learning model has a learning syntax that supports the realization of a scientific 
approach that requires students to use high-level thinking skills. Chaplin's (2007) research also revealed that 
students' ability to think critically and solve problems must be preceded by their active role in identifying or 
formulating questions, organizing thoughts, paying attention to similarities and differences, making 
deductions, and determining the validity of a conclusion. The group investigation learning model allows 
students to formulate questions based on phenomena that have been presented by the teacher and choose 
subtopics in the investigation process. 
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